
 

 

 

Board of Directors  

 

Philip Cabana  
GDIH - Chairman of the Board  

 

This company was formed in conjunction with Chinese partners and started to develop 
major projects in the Middle East in trade of non-ferrous metals and petroleum projects. 
The infrastructure projects include real estate and infrastructure development and Oil 
and Gas business. The business expanded to  
other parts of the Middle East, such as Bahrain, Kuwait, Israel, and Africa where  
the company has developed strategic relationships with a number of governmental 
companies to support infrastructure and project development in mining, finance, and 
consortium underwriting bank guarantees and insurance and reciprocal trade with 
Russia and China for both commodities and ferrous metals,  
as well as Export Import Banks with energy power and wind powered turbines.   
and Member of Tesla Finance Development Corporation Zambia 
 
CSO (Chief Strategic Officer), Philip Steven Cabana, – Philip has a wealth of strategic international planning from a long and 
successful business career.  He will harness his fruitful past experiences and incorporate them in helping to chart the growth 
and ultimate exit strategy for BLS to sell this Green Power/Superyacht Luxury Lifestyle business in the future. The club and 
its members will benefit from GDIH’s   · Founder & Director of Business Development This was a lifestyle magazine dealing 
in the best of the best with directors such as Donald Trump, Paul Mitchell, and other celebrities which held international 
events along with the head of the Hawaiian Tropic, Ron Rice. Chairman‘s experience of working on the lifestyle magazine 
“theONE” which deals in the best of the best luxury goods and services, interviewing the rich and famous, and having a strong 
network of connections to major brands and casinos. The wildly successful projects during his tenure at the magazine 
included modeling projects, events in casinos, at Formula 1, on luxury yachts, and in the best retreats and clubs in the world.  

 
Charlie Jarvis 
GDIH - President of Global Media and Technologies 
 
Mr. Charlie Jarvis Partner - Chief Financial Officer and Executive Vice President of iQ Petroleum.  Mr. 
Jarvis is also CFO of Golden Avatar Environmental Technologies and is currently Chairman of a SPV 
energy, entertainment and technology fund launching in late 2019. He has held executive positions 
in cellular communications, finance and technology companies and is currently most recognized for 
the global relationships he maintains in finance and international business. Mr. Jarvis is the 
consummate consulting and facilitating professional, contributing decades of experience in wealth 
placement business. He is a current board member of companies such as Global Food Exchange and 

founder and owner of Phenomenal Enterprises International.  (President USA, VP Worldwide of  
Team Software Innovations Inc.) Official: Institutional Relations Manager for Messenger Bank   
The.World’s.Fastest.Blockchain! 

  
Director of International Technology Marketing & Sales, Charlie Jarvis – Charlie will support the marketing, branding, growth 
and sales expansion of the entire line of “Green Marine Power” Technologies from virtual offices on the US West Coast.  He 
will interface with the CSO on the development and sales of all Green Technologies within the Superyacht Luxury Lifestyle 
business in the future (BLS Fleet.) and Member of Tesla Finance Development Corporation Zambia 
 

http://www.messengerbank.io/
http://www.gdihworldwide.com/


Sheikh Ahmed bin Saeed Al Maktoum 
GDIH Advisory Board - Director of Middle Eastern Operations  and Finance 
 
Sheikh Ahmed bin Saeed Al Maktoum is president of the Dubai Civil Aviation Authority, CEO and 
chairman of the Emirates Group, chairman of Dubai World, and Noor Takaful insurance company. 
He is chairman of the Dubai Supreme Fiscal Committee, and second vice chairman of the Dubai 
Executive Council. A billionaire member of Dubai's ruling Al Maktoum family, he is believed to be 
one of the world's wealthiest royals.  Over the past 25 years I, His Highness Sheikh Ahmed Bin 
Saeed Al Maktoum has been at the forefront of Dubai’s remarkable economic development 
spearheading the successful expansion of aviation and, more recently, formulating economic, 
investment and fiscal policies and strategies in support of the emirate’s overarching vision. I 
embarked on my career in the aviation industry in 1985 when he was appointed President of the 
Dubai Department of Civil Aviation (DCA) – the governing body that oversaw the activities of Dubai 
International and Dubai Duty Free, among others.  In the same year Emirates Airline – Dubai’s 
international carrier was launched with me as its Chairman. I'm now the Chairman and Chief Executive of my Private Dubai 
World Investment company and also Chairman and Chief Executive of Emirates Airline. 
 
Micah J. Eigler 
Director of US Operations and Global Project Financing  
 
Mr. Eigler brings over 17 years of Investment and Finance experience with a focus on Real 
Estate development and acquisitions all over the United States and abroad.  Over the past 
10 years Mr. Eigler has been strictly focused on Global Project Financing utilizing both private 
equity, conventional and non-conventional banking relationships as well as a vast network 
of investment partners and strategies. 

 
Mr. Eigler is a specialist is in the monetization of assets ranging from Real Estate to rough 
cut stones.   This has led to several successful global projects being funded in the green energy and mining sectors  
across the globe.   Mr. Eigler has B.A in Economics and Political Science from the University of Arizona and is 
currently enrolled in the Executive MBA program at Pepperdine University Graziadio School of Business. 

 
HALIM.BEY.HUSAIN 
GDIH Director of Africa Mergers and Acquisitions of Civil and Government Affairs 

 
Founder and Owner Kameroun Mining Company & Technology™  Geo-MineSat & Low-Orbital 
Exploration KMCTM Geo-MineSat satellite mining program utilizes NASA LandSat Satellite technology 
for carrying-out Thematic Remote Sensing for determining the tonnage economic value and weight 
of precious organic ore or rare-earth mineral deposits deep below the Earth’ surface.  Professional 
Business Experience Currently, Mr. Husain is the founder and owner of Kameroun Mining Company 
founded in 2016; however, prior to forming KMCTM. Mr. Husain worked for 20-years, commencing 
in 1982, as a civilian contractor with the Department of Defense, Air Force Space Program located at 
Los Angeles Air Force Base in Southern California.  In 1982, Mr. Husain commenced contractual 
employment with Applied Technology & Associates as the Director of Computer Operation, which 
provided expert civilian personnel to assist military personnel in management of the DoD Space 
Transportation—STS—System and DoD - Space Test—STP—Program and Space Defense Experiments Projects, which 
interfaced with NASA on matters involving the flight of DoD payloads. In addition to the following requirements defined as 
follows: • Payload and cargo integration; and • Payload specialist training and selection; and • Launch based and on-orbit 
operation; and • Securing and maintaining NASA facilities; and • Data retrieval and data dissemination, which manages the 
STS MANIFEST FOR DOD and in addition to providing expert civilian personal to support to United States Customs and 
Enforcement Agency under the United States Department of the Treasury operations. 

 
 
 



On July 21, 2011, NASA announced the retirement of the Space Shuttle Program—Columbia, Challenger, Discovery, Atlantis 
and Endeavour—after 135 missions. In addition to the construction of the International Space Station. However, before the 
final landing of the space shuttle program. Mr. Husain continued as a part-time contractor until 1998 before attending the 
University of Southern California in February of 2000. 
Infrastructure Development Investment and peer-to-peer lending investment returns and peer 
to peer lending investment strategies and Nostro and Vostro management and accounting 
services to simplify settlements of trade and foreign exchange transactions; and Promote 
technology and tourism. Moreover, in 2018, Mr. Husain has been elected by the government for 
the Republic of Kenya as Liaison for International and domestic Affairs. 
 
Ralph G. Mendy Henderson 
GDIH - Group Director of Finance and Mergers and Acquisitions 
 
Ralph G. Mendy Henderson is one of the nation’s leading, business, corporate growth and 
investment banking advisers. Throughout his 23-year career, he has successfully run and overseen 
the growth of large and midsized firms, of up to 200 people; and has been an investment banker for 
both public and private companies, leading over 300 employees.  His experience spans across 
several areas of financial management.  His strengths are in developing partnerships and advisory 
services for leading private equity hedge funds, angel investors, M&A firms, family offices, and 
banks. Additionally, he has a reputation for building management teams, and leading corporate 
operations,  As Co-Founder and CEO of The Pathway Capital Group (TPCG), an investment banking 
advisory firm, Ralph has driven the strategic development and direction of the company. TPCG 
provides growth investment, M&A, institutional investment banking advisor, mediation and 
factoring services for US companies across more than 30 industries; including tech, fashion, HAVC, 
aviation, electrical, sports and broadcasting. In the last five years, under his leadership and guided by his strong principles, he 
has, and he has proudly grown the company to $2.5 million in revenue. 

 
Tom Meredith 

GDIH DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND TECHNOLOGY  
 
The journey began in 2012, when our team of Harvard and Stanford graduates came together to 
launch a P2P Cash Incubator to develop global Financial Technology applications.  
 
Our primary goal is to improve the financial well-being of the 2 billion under-banked people in the 
world through the use of blockchain. 
 
We invented BitMinutes (BTM), a new crypto-currency that is based on International (ISO) Banking 
Standards and that which not only provides secure liquidity for P2P lenders but also democratizes 
P2P lending to denominations as small as $10.  
 
Their inter-changeability between prepaid minutes and cash collateralizes even the smallest P2P 
loan. 
 

Education 
 
Harvard Business School 
Degree Name MBA 
Field of Study Entrepreneurial Finance 
 
Dates attended or expected graduation 1983 – 1985 
 
Activities and Societies: Section Social Chairman, Director Venture Capital Club. I consulted as Director of OEM Sales for LISP 
Machine Inc in Cambridge, an artificial intelligence (AI) for the aerospace and military sector. 
 



 
 

 
Guy Raymond Friddell, IV 
GDIH - Group Director Blockchain Mergers and Acquisitions & Finance 
 
Occupation: Founder and Director of The Sulaco Group, Global Expert Network Head of 
Development at GlobalWonks, Director of Salvador Sunrise Development Other work: CNN 
International, Professional Basketball (2 years, Italy - Morocco), World Affairs Council, youth 
education and mentoring with Norfolk Public Schools Over the past 10 years I have worked at each 
level of project development and actualization in challenging international markets. This coverage 
enables me to find and implement creative solutions to opportunities by applying a perspective that 
considers several different viewpoints on each issue. Living in Italy, Lebanon, Morocco, and El 
Salvador has also provided me with an informed cultural perspective for effective communication 
and thought conflict resolution. Throughout my career I have made time to volunteer in causes that 
are important to me, particularly youth education and mentorship. I apply sustainable development principles throughout 
all of my projects with the pledge to return 10% of profits to good causes. I began my career at CNN working in both 
production and presentation for two shows on CNN International: World Business Today and Quest Means Business. This 
work experience showed me the importance of team work, organization, and communication while providing me the 
opportunity to develop public speaking, writing, organization and deadline performance.  
 

Rabbi Levy Abdurakhmanov 

GDIH – Group Director of Global Affairs    
 
Rabbi Levy is a business man and humanitarian with an extensive web of links amongst 
governments, large corporations and global institutions including the United Nations. He is the 
director and trustee of the Rantelly Family Trust which is deeply committed to humanitarian causes.  
He is also an ambassador for the foundation  for a Drug-Free World, the largest non-governmental 
drug education and prevention campaign in the world (www.drugfreeworld.org).  Additionally, 
Rabbi Levy has been and continues to be involved in a variety of high-profile activities. By the way 
of two examples: In 2013 Rabbi Levy, as partner in Moolex Ecosystem, helped to launch the Nelson 
Mandela Gold Bullion Coin with the support of the African Development. Rabbi Levy can be seen in 
the following video: vimeo.com/143369178. More recently Rabbi Levy acted as chief Financial 
Advisor to Matthew Giaba in his bid to become Mayor of Los Angeles in 2017. Rabi Levy lives and is 
based in New York City. 

 
James Griffith  
GDIH Director of Mergers and Acquisitions of civil and government affairs 
 
Mr. Griffith is a committed professional with extensive public relations experience and an 
outstanding record of creating initiatives and programs that improve individual and company 
performance goals. Bottom-line leader with strengths that include strategic planning and established 
collaborative partnerships with Industry, community and governmental partners.  
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE:  
Griffith Group Inc., Carson, CA  2000-Present 
 
Construction Finance/Development/Management/Certified Green Builder Ground up 
design/development, Tenant Improvements, Project Management, Funding.  
Larson Training Centers Inc., Carson, CA  1994-2005  
Director/General Manager/Placement and Instructional Director: 
 
Direct the activities and overall management of daily school operations. Handle all aspects of Human Resource, including 
recruitment, interviewing, hired all levels of personnel, and conduct performance evaluations. Supervise administration, Job 
Placement, Instructional Staff and MIS departments. Address and resolve both students' and personnel concerns. Maintain 
proper documentation on placement statistics; research, evaluate and prepare recommendations on curricula and 

https://vimeo.com/143369178


instructional methods. Job fair committees, workshops and conferences. Develop funding proposals, Budgets, regulatory 
compliance and coordinate annual renewals.  
Owner/Partner/Director: 1988-1995 
CESTEK, Guadalajara, Mexico (An extension of Motorola University Arizona)    
Campus Director oversaw the operation of AUTODESK ATC- Authorized Training Center Civil Engineering Computer CADD 
Campus. Coordinated all aspects of the campus, marketing efforts, territory planning, revenue forecasting and budget 
control.  
Hit-Return, Phoenix, AZ    
Provided CADD & Computer Education Training for U.S. Military, NASA Space Satellite Program, TRW, Ford and GM 
automotive division (Mexico), Proprietary Programming for U.S. Naval, Air Force Military. Research Software Program 
development Xerox R&D develop optical wave front control technologies and optical systems of high-speed satellite tracking, 
Maintain computer network support for Mesa Community College, AZ., Motorola International Mexico,  
Recruitment of students and clients in the western United States and Mexico.   
United Fandel & Associates, Anaheim, CA   
 
Developed, implemented and managed all aspects of vocational rehabilitation programs for injured workers under Labor 
Code 139.5, including 90-day Early Identification Meeting, Job Analyses, Initial Evaluation, Plan Development, Plan 
Monitoring and Job Placement Assistance.  
MTI College, Orange, Los Angeles, Corona, CA    
CADD on and off-site training. Certified new instructors, developed 3D programming and curriculum.  
TRINITY COMPUTERS, Anaheim, Woodland Hills, Corona, CA  
Supervised 3 retail stores in all facets of operation. Interviewed and hired staff, customer service and maintained all 
international sales accounts of hardware, software program development and Netware networking. Created marketing 
strategies, enlarged markets for established and new name brand products, which resulted in a substantial increase of new 
accounts and profits. Operated a 24-hour technical emergency response (800-serv) service to our clients. 
 EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:  
Turner Construction USA, Project Manager- Green Development Certified 
Bureau for Private Postsecondary and Vocational Education, State of California Certificate of Authorization for Service:  Site 
Campus Director/Instructor 
Council for Private Postsecondary and Vocational Education, State of California.  
Certified Instructor for Medical Billing, Business Education and Computer Information Systems  
Auto Desk, Certified Instructor/Programmer. Computer Aided Drafting and Design AutoCAD  
CTF Career Training Foundation, Los Angeles, CA Professional Education Development for Teaching Certificate.  
EI Camino College, (UCLA Extension) Gardena, CA  
United States NAVY/AIR FORCE/ARMY – Satellite Software Systems  
 
  

Ambassador Hans Hertell 
Chairman & CEO The Hertell Group, LLC.  
 
Mr. Hertell an attorney with over 30 years' experience in government, public affairs, business, and 
banking. 
 
Ambassador Hans H. Hertell was sworn in as the United States Ambassador to the Dominican 
Republic on November 8, 2001. When he finished his tour on May 1, 2007, Ambassador Hertell was 
the second longest serving U.S. Ambassador and he was awarded the prestigious Cobb Award for 
Excellence in Diplomacy by the Department of State. 

 
Before being an Ambassador, Mr. Hertell's experience includes being the Managing Director for Latin 
America and the Caribbean for Black, Kelly, Scruggs and Healey, a government and public affairs 
company based in Washington, D.C.  
 
He was President of a publicly traded company, Ponce Federal Bank (NYSE), and a founding partner of the third largest full-
service law firm in Puerto Rico, Goldman, Antonetti, Ferraiuoli, Axtmayer and Hertell. He has also served on the Board of 
Directors of the Federal Home Loan Bank of New York.   Ambassador Hertell holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from Fordham 
University of New York, and a Juris Doctorate from the University of Puerto Rico.   
 



Mentor Zeqja 
GDIH - Director of Business Development and Government Affairs 
 
Mentor has a solid background as an entrepreneur. He has a Business Management degree and over 
a decade of entrepreneurial projects and business building experience behind him. He was involved 
in the financial services industry and has experience in financial and capital market instruments, as 
well as Investment Vehicles for Portfolio Management, Corporate and Project Financing acquired in 
major firms. He was Investor Relations Director of “RGM” Ltd and was responsible for marketing and 
communications.  “Alb International New Dimension Ltd” recruited Mentor as a new partner, and 
Mentor is the Co-Chairman and the CEO of this Company. He is the co-founder of an amazing project 
named BioPark and is the one of the key persons who has the rights to spread these new  technology 
systems in the world.   

He is also the primary point of contact for investors and responsible for providing investments and share value details.  Today, 
Mentor is also Deputy Chairman of Sky Master Project Holding – Ltd.  
Mentor is the Senior Managing Director of Valona Group LLC in United States, responsible for Central and South West/ East 
Europe. Mentor has been successfully involved 10 Years in oil and gas business. 
He is appointed as Mandate from several refineries and end users to buy and sell their fuel and oil products. He works closely 
with United Emirates, Russian and US refineries as well.  
His offices are in Zurich, Tirana, and Meydan Free Zone in Dubai. LGR Investments Group recruited Mentor as a new partner 
and appointed him as Director for Business Development in Europe for Oil and Gas Trading.   Mentor has banking experience 
too. He worked as Head of Retail for Credit Agricole – Albania. He speaks five languages. 

 
LYNNWOOD FARR 
GDIH - Head of Precious Metals – Finance and Chairman of XCell Finance 
 
An American citizen, now Swiss resident. Lynnwood studied at Texas Christian University at Fort 
Worth, Texas obtaining a BA. A career spanning thirty-three years with multinational General 
Dynamics Corporation, holding a secret clearance from the American and Canadian Departments 
of Defense.  
 
Lynnwood retired as President of the Canadian Division, having over 4,500 employees under his 
management. 
 
After retirement, Lynnwood founded in Lausanne Switzerland a company called XCell Security House 
and Finance S.A.  
 
XCell Security House and Finance S.A (XCell) is a Swiss company with the purpose to offer clients financial services, including 
but not limited to:  
 
Precious Metals and Precious Stones Trade, Monetization of Assets for our Clients, Business Planning, Financial Advice, Forex, 
Safekeeping of Assets and other related services.  
 
XCell adheres to the strict Swiss Regulations about KYC rules and is affiliated with and a member in good standing with the 
Swiss ARIF, controlling Security House Operations and Financial Intermediaries which approved XCell permitting XCell to act 
as a Security House and Financial Intermediary.  
 
XCell is fully equipped with security systems and other devices adapted to its financial activities and Safekeeping operations 
Lynnwood’s was personally involved and responsible for obtaining and maintaining the Swiss Hallmark granted to XCell. XCell 
has established a subsidiary in Guinea Conakry that has signed an agreement with the Central Bank of Guinea Conakry in 
order to secure a gold supply that can be sold to European refineries.  
 
This extraordinary contract grants full operational control inside of the Central Bank in Kankan for measuring, smelting and 
paying the artisanal gold miners for their gold.  The total possibilities  of  buying are  on  the  range of 1 metric ton per month. 



 
Don De Marino 
GDIH - Group Advisory for Middle East  

 
Since 1991 Don De Marino has served as chairman of the National U.S.-Arab Chamber of Commerce, 
the pre-eminent organization in the U.S. promoting trade and investment with the Arab world. He 
is the president of De Marino Associates, Inc., a business advisory and consulting firm.  In January 
2004, the U.S. Secretary of Defense requested De Marino serve on his Personnel Evaluation Team 
to assess various operations in Iraq From 1985-87, Mr. De Marino served in the Reagan 
Administration as director of the U.S.-Saudi Arabian Joint Economic Commission. During 1989-1990, 
Mr. De Marino served in the Bush Administration as Deputy Assistant Secretary of the U.S. 
Commerce Department for Africa, the Near East, and 
South Asia. From 1990-93 De Marino was the senior U.S. representative for the Tata Group of India. 
Prior to 1985, De Marino held the position of manager of Litton Industries’ Offset Investment 
Program, where he brought to approval over $1B in industrial ventures. 

  
His Grace Duke Don Kristian Frich Martínez de Velasco di Silkeborg  
GDIH - Group Advisory for Latin America 
 
Chairman and Founder Partner of Frich Martínez de Velasco y Asociados, Abogados, Attorneys at Law, 
General Director of the Central Bank of the Crown of Saint Stephen, the Saint Stephen’s Crown 
Depository and Ambassador at Large of the Crown of Saint Stephen of the Imperial and Royal Most 
Serene Sovereign Princely House of Siniscalchi di Saraùsa, is Count Palatine and Knight of the Great 
Cross of the Honor of the Holy Order of Saint Stephen; Owner and General Attorney of the real estate 
company La Fama Montañesa Fábrica de Hilados y Tejidos de Algodón, S.A.; Chairman and Owner of 
the construction company Frich Martínez de Velasco & Asociados, S.A. de C.V.; Partner for Latin 
America, Worldwide Member of the Board of Advisors and Worldwide Lawyer of Golden Dragon 
International Holding, GDIH Worldwide; Senior Vice President of World Power Production, WPP 
Energy Group, Board Member and Financial Lawyer of Centurion Group (TCI), Ltd.  His Grace Duke 
Don Kristian Frich has more than 25 years of experience as a lawyer with clients, advisements, cases 
and representations in Mexico, the United States of America, Latin America, the Caribbean, Europe, 
Asia, and the Principality of Saint Stephen.  His Grace has experience as a jurist advising and defending both national and 
international companies and governments, in the following areas: international law, financing for national and international 
projects, cryptocurrencies, asset and business mergers and acquisitions (M&A), legal - financial project and development 
investment, international negotiations, financial & banking law, corporate law, diplomacy, oil, gas, energy, infrastructure, 
real estate projects, turnkey building projects, telecommunication, systems and technology, contracts with governments, 
public-private-partnerships, international law, civil and government litigation and international arbitration.   He has managed 
teams of over 300 people nationally and internationally.  He has very good political and governmental relations. 

 
SIR Jozsef Novak A.K.A Sir Joseph Newman Head of Europe, China/Asia, Middle East, Africa all 
countries and UAE, HU, CH operations, the GDIH Asia PTE Ltd, CFO General Vice-President Senior 
Advisor Innovation and Development Director.  
 
The GDIH PTE Ltd of Board Management welcomes its newest Senior Partner SIR Joseph Newman 
that joins GDIH PTE Ltd Group In particular. We are honoured to have your her as an important join’s 
leader in the Green Energy Fund in GDIH Ltd of board management. Currently the Newman Divine 
Saviour Project of World organization in CEO and intellectual owner and member. Has agreed to 
vigorously develop her excellent IT technology of innovation and development in as areas 
connections in Europe, Asia, Africa and Middle East all countries in UAE on behalf of GDIH PTE Ltd. 
 
Sir Joseph Newman is currently, the General Vice President of EuroPolice Federation Central Head 
Office Continent Organization (EPFW), EU, Asia, Middle East, Africa, China in Head Office. The future 
has UN Police Special Force Division and is Economic, Financial Criminal Group High Commander. 
Now is currently, his duties include managing a task force with over the Continent in Head Office all  
 



countries of License Vice Owner for the offices of the in  of EPFW.  
 
Currently is Sir Joseph Newman Sovereign Order of Saint John of Jerusalem Knight of Malta Knight Cross and Cabinet Advisor 
of State Diplomatic and is the two company CEO, in Zeus Capital Innovation Limited and Chairman share holder the in United 
Investment Enterprises INC, USA. 
 
Currently is her positions denote her life-long expertise in IT Computer high technology and Bank new model of process 
finance on a broad international scope. Her background and experience is very diverse and she has worked with companies 
in various industries such as shipping and crane factory, services process bank financial, micro- nano new electric digital IT 
technology, and organization the government new methodic. She will bring a lot of value to any company or team, not only 
with her proven track record and skills, but also with her ability to connect with leaders across various continents in order to 
facilitate an International work frame to any in position. With her uniquely diverse background professionalism and 
experience, Sir Joseph Newman is well-respected and highly reputable, as an authority we are honored to have her as an 
important participant. The International Business Development of Future Plan with any new IT process technology,  in of 
poor people into World all Countries helping the in live of quality development  change and doing the processing real time 
online as is worldwide network optimization. 
 
Prior to engaging in her current career path, Sir Joseph Newman graduated from the University of Hungary, Budapest Electro-
Technical Institute- Mathematical Institute of Telecommunications Sector Organization and Computer Applications Leader 
Diploma Electro and IT engineer on informatics development faculty and next Institute Post - graduating of Monetary 
Financial Ministry, Hungary where she was recognized with a Government process organization of Diploma. With her 
uniquely diverse background in technology, accounting, business and international organizer together with professionalism 
and development, written computer operating system IT engineering process. Sir Joseph Newman is well-respected and 
highly reputable as an organizer and leader. 
 
Born in city of Tapioszentmarton in Hungary the mother language and Hungarian national. Fluent in Hungarian excellent and 
English middle written and speak. The she is known for professional communication, networking skills, and her ability to back 
working business internationally with thorough and determined as well as her ability to negotiate and face her work a positive 
and hands-on attitude. 
 
Her high target today his job as testament to her life expertise in new Innovation, Economic and Financial New Model of IT 
organization technology challenge worldwide and operating finance processing. The first career of target that helping the all 
pour people in World of change quality living. Her business background and experience is diverse, developing her skills 
successfully with companies in the areas of new model finance, technology, safe-guard, police protected and good future 
success. Sir Joseph Newman brings much value to GDIH Group Board Management with powerful connections and 
communication skills across continents, able to adapt to any business environment.  
 
“I am impressed with the New Technology processed  area IT, Innovation, Development of Government and the future poor 
people helping live the clean free energy. Its business model solves many issues that no other process and organizations can 
answer. I foresee a superb opportunity to assist in its development and accompany fast success in World Continent all 
countries. I am more than happy to I will be a Board Management member of GDIH Ltd, in Projects of Green Power Fund and 
The NewMan Divine Savior” 
 
Find out more: Live Achievement Award.  Links: https://www.gdih.com http://zeusholding.co.uk 
http://client.zeusfinance.co.uk http://epfac.asia  http://epfac.cn  http://europolicefederation.icu  

 
Oleksii Savchenko 
Head of security placement and transport group 
 
Mr.Savchenko has PhD in Economics and over 20 years of performance in Ministry of Internal Affairs 
of former Soviet Union (USSR) in organization of special army and government transportation 
services and special cargo delivery, diplomatic mail delivery and wealth assets delivery. Owner and 
Director of LLC Burgan (Kuwait) Mr.Savchenko is experienced professional with over 15 years deals 
conduction in former Soviet Union countries and Middle East. His successful track record for the 
latest time in Oil and Gas field and transportation are: - turn-key organization of acquisition of 
refinery factories in Eastern Europe for the Government of Kuwait, - transportation of various 
wealth assets to Middle East countries 

https://www.gdih.com/
http://zeusholding.co.uk/
http://client.zeusfinance.co.uk/
http://epfac.asia/
http://epfac.cn/
http://europolicefederation.icu/


 
Lev Shpakov 
GDIH - Group Director of Business Development and Mergers and Acquisitions for Russia 
 
Graduated 2000 from the Public School 538 in Saint-Petersburg, from class with specialization 
Physics, Mathematics and IT sciences  
2000 – 2003 – studied at the Russian State University for Hydrometeorology, IT for marine research. 
2006 – 2010 – University of Applied Sciences in Düsseldorf, Germany, media technology. 
2014 – 2018 – Saint Petersburg University of Management Technologies and Economics (bachelor), 
management and administration. 
Language Russian – native - German – fluent - English – fluent - French – upper intermediate 
Career 
2017 – present – partner in Larga Industrial Project, LLC 
Business Development Director Technological hub, implementing different solution and 
technologies from partners from around the globe (Russia, Germany, Israel, USA) in innovative projects for industrial 
companies and big businesses. Our company brings together companies providing innovative technologies and customers 
with specific problems and wishes in order to optimize and develop the customer business. We also put emphasis on deep 
systematic analysis and implementation of those theologies that bring real and measurable benefit to the customer. 
 
We are mostly active in such field as optimization of processes in production companies, imitation modeling of business 
processes and production systems (industry 4.0), security systems – innovative solutions in video surveillance, recognition 
and video analysis protocols based on a innovative video platform. 
Automated scheduling platforms for big enterprises. Innovative energy solutions and energy efficiency in industrial 
companies.   Worker in production, assistant to the company owner – installation, development and implementation of new 
solutions. 

 
AGRIPA M. SAKALA GDIH - Group Director of Africa Joint Venture through Tesla Finance 
Development 
 
Experience Summary: Solution Proposals, Engineering Consultancy – Energy, Business Development 
and Management, Risk Assessment and Management, Public Finance, Government Liaison, Strong 
end-to-end product development background. Services Delivery. Standards and Industry Alliances, 
General Management. Technical papers and patents. Domains - Networking, Advanced Advertising, 
Audience Measurement, eHealth, Mining Support Services. Demonstrated Technical Capabilities 
 

• Customer requirements, market analysis, product, solution, services and 3rd party alliances 
proposals 

• Solution architecture, specifications, design, development, testing, release and shipment. 

• Technology company portfolio analysis and due diligence 

• Demonstrated Management Capabilities  

• Promotes effective communication, teamwork, and leadership. 

• Liaison for communications/issue resolution with internal and external customers/partners. 

• Optimizes organizational structure, recruits/terminates, staff development/coaching 

• Develops comprehensive plans (staffing, schedules, milestones, budget, methodology, deliverables) 

• Leads programs for senior technical staff. 
 

Tesla Consortium Limited is a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) set to be established in Africa with the first 
registration in Zambia. Once established, the consortium intends to establish various Industrial Clusters in 
Zambia and other African countries with the sole aim of maximizing the use of the continent’s natural resources 
and to restore the various collapsed industrial sectors. The consortium structure is comprising the following 
major development companies at 20% shareholding each: 
 
1. Tesla Mining Development Corporation Limited 
2. Tesla Finance Development Corporation Limited 
 



 
3. Tesla Industrial Development Corporation Limited 
4. Tesla Agriculture Development Corporation Limited 
5. Tesla General Cluster Development Corporation Limited 

 
Direct Coordination: 
 

• National Director of Field Operations (Mining and Construction product line) 

• National Director of Field Operations (Medical Equipment Product line) 

• Marketing Department staff. 

• Indirectly supervises all the employees in the sales and marketing teams. (50 plus staff) 
 

Admiral Chin Naidu Durban SA  
GDIH - Group Director Global Humanitarian Aid.  
 
I am an Entrepreneurial Executive with over 30 years’ experience in marketing and Operations at 
Regional, Country, Global, and Corporate levels for General Foods and Merchandise and the 
downstream sector in the Financial Services Industry. I have been successful in identifying 
opportunities and building Humanitarian and Social networks for accelerated growth.  
 
EDUCATION  
1960 Matriculated  
1981 BDM - Business Development Manager with Executive Education (Distinction) (HBS)  
1985 All diplomas in the Financial Services Industry  
 
SKILLSETS  
Marketing & General Management Qualification Sales and Business Development.  
Strategy and Marketing Planning  
Key accounts and Management/Retention Contract and Price Negotiation Presentation & Training  
Staff Development & Motivation  
P & L Management / Budgeting & Expense Control Humanitarian  
 
OBJECTIVES  
I am motivated, dedicated and always deliver with a standard of excellence. I seek a challenging and rewarding position with 
an opportunity for personal growth that utilizes my extensive experience. I am approachable and able to communicate with 
people and I believe that I have the skills to add value to any business and corporate environment.  
 
ACHIEVMENTS  
Sanlam - Top achiever, travel awards and incentives, obtained the Silver Order of the Sanlam Eagle 2004. PPS - Numerous 
overseas trips for excellent performance. MDRT - Member of the Million Dollar Round Table, exclusive to top life writers 
globally IQA : Holder of 14 consecutive years of the International Quality Award for outstanding sales & marketing. Appointed 
Co-Founder and Regional CEO for the African Desk and Indian Ocean Islands for the MF.  United Humanitarian Trust 

 
Shana Pritchard 
GDIH Group Public Relations 
 
Shana Pritchard is a communications executive with a strong creative flair.  Born in New York City, 
but residing in Los Angeles for most of her life, Shana has been able to combine her public relations 
skills with her artistic and writing experience.  She has worked both in front of and behind the 
camera.  She has developed the characters and story for an animated film project, as well as 
originated and guided the creation of a children's book.  She has designed and decorated homes in 
the Hollywood Hills. Shana has consulted for creative executives and private and public companies 
in their imagery, marketing, and communication strategies. Shana Pritchard is also the founder and 
owner of Phenomenal Enterprises International, a multinational media and holding company. 
 



 

 
Lady Kitty Suiyan Chen Head of China/Asia, Middle East, Africa all countries and UK operations, 
the GDIH Asia PTE Ltd, CEO- President Senior Advisor and Economic, Financial Director.  
 
Lady Kitty Suiyan Chen is currently, the VIP President of EuroPolice Federation Head Office Continent 
Organization Central (EPFAC), Asia, Middle East, Africa, UK Head Office Special Force Division. Lady 
Kitty Suiyan Chen is currently, her duties include managing a task force with over 4.000 members, as 
well as High Commander and License Owner for the offices of the World of EPFAC. Currently is Lady 
Kitty Suiyan Chen Sovereign Order of Saint John of Jerusalem Knight of Malta Knight Cross Owner and 
Cabinet Secretary of State Diplomatic Secretary and is the three company CEO of Shenzhen President 
International Asset Management Co. LTD, as well as Shenzhen Zeus International Travel Limited and 
Shenzhen President Jewelry Industry Ltd, in China and ZEUS Holding Group Ltd, UK. 

 
Her positions denote her life-long expertise in trade and finance, on a broad international scope. Her 
background and experience is very diverse and she has worked with companies in various industries, such as finance, 
technology, and marketing. She will bring a lot of value to any company or team, not only with her proven track record and 
skills, but also with her ability to connect with clients across various continents in order to facilitate an International work 
frame to any in position.  With her uniquely diverse background, professionalism and experience, Lady Kitty Chen is well-
respected and highly reputable as an authority, we are honored to have her as an important participant of the International 
Business Development of Future Plan with any new productions into World all Countries in development of government 
helping the real time optimization. 
 
Prior to engaging in her current career path, Lady Kitty Suiyan Chen graduated from the University of China (Guang Dong 
Foreign Language International Trade University)  and next Guang Dong International College, Accountancy, Student and 
auxiliary university teacher, where she was recognized with a Student Life Achievement Awards. With her uniquely diverse 
background in technology, accounting, business and international trade together with professionalism and commercial 
experience. Lady Kitty Suiyan Chen is well-respected and highly reputable as an organizer and leader. 
 
Born in city of Guangzhou / China and Chinese the mother language and now British national. Fluent in English, Cantonese 
and Mandarin excellent written and speak. The she is known for professional communication, networking skills, and her 
ability to negotiate business internationally with thorough and determined as well as her ability to negotiate and face her 
work a positive and hands-on attitude. 
 
Kurskova Natalia Ivanovna  
GDIH Group Business development for banking and government affairs 
 
Kurskova Natalia Ivanovna was educated at the highest Saratov State University of N.G. 
Chernyshevsky Faculty – physical geography. No. 200 Я№408593 it is given out on June 17, 1974. 
2016-2018 Work in Russia. Moscow. Creation of investment Holding on regions. 
 
Cooperation: 
RFI bank (Resources. Finance. Investments) Introduction of the global IPO system. Institute of high 
temperatures (MSW) The agency of investment development of regions (With / St. Petersburg) 
Company "Mosgazoil" , Nefteprom Company,  CJSC National Oil and Gas Company , LLC 
Promstroyinzhiniring - NPO Unated National Treasury the Position – the finance director "Union of 
Gold prospectors of the Russian Federation" Sekjyuriti House (Russia) - SV-Transekspo LLC Darv 
(Construction of the Logistic park. Moscow) LLC Pozitron (Cultivation of sturgeon fishes. Caspian Sea) 
LLC Stringer (Hydroelectric power stations. Dagestan) LLC MAVATEK (Agro-industrial complex) GPZU "Soymonovsky" 
(Construction of elite housing "Gold mile" Moscow) LLC Belgidroruda (Construction of Mining and processing works on 
processing of iron ore. G. Belgorod) LLC Gardarika (Agro-industrial complex Krasnodar) "BFB Engineering" AG (Green Energy) 
CJSC Medskan (Telemedicine) Administration of the Kaliningrad region -  Administration of the Kaluga region Administration 
of Krasnodar Krai -Administration of Yekaterinburg Administration of the Far East - Administration of  the Crimea Government 
of Dagestan - Government of the Republic of Moldova  Government of the Republic Georgia -Government of the Republic 
Vietnam 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Philip Steven Cabana Chairman of the Board  

www.gdihworldwide.com 

WhatsApp: +65 82 0749 77 

dubaigdih@gmail.com 
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